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MONTANA HAS STRONG DEFENSIVE LINE
Information Services •  University of montana • missoula, Ulontana 59801 *(406) 243-2522
MISSOULA--
One thing the Northern Illinois University Huskies are going to face this weekend 
is a strong University of Montana defensive line.
The Grizzlies, who operated from a 4-3 pro set, have three veterans in the front 
four alignment. The three are end Jim Nordstrom and tackles Larry Miller and Larry 
Stranahan. All were All-Big Sky first team selections in 1969 when Montana went 10-0 
and won the conference crown. And Miller was selected to the third AP All-American team.
Montana coach Jack Swarthout said part of the reason the Grizzly secondary intercepted 
23 passes in 1969 was due to tremendous runs of his front four. "We rarely blitzed last
year because we got the pressure on the passer we needed from our line, I hope this is 
the case this season."
Nordstrom is a 6-2 and 220 lb. end from Vancouver, Wash, and is the Grizzly defensive 
captain. In the crucial four October games last fall he batted down nine opponent passes.
Stranahan is a 6-0 and 225 lb. tackle who has been touted as the best reading 
defensive lineman ever to wear a Montana uniform. He is from Missoula.
Miller is a 5-9 and 250 lb. tackle and is the Big Sky heavyweight wrestling champ.
In 1970 he pinned 10 of 12 opponents and was undefeated.
Along with the Grizzly veterans are some outstanding newcomers. One of the new 
players is a native of Rockford, 111.
Lonzo Lewis is a 6-6 and 240 lb. defensive tackle who turned out for football last 
spring. He is a center on the University of Montana basketball team and was an all-city 
and state basketball player for Auburn High School in Rockford. He also was a prep gridder
1 TiHnn?ciS ^  the. d strin8 tackle behind Miller and Coach Jack Swarthout feels the Illinois junior will develop into a great player.
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